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Water service shutdown reminder for Koloa area on May 21

KOLOA – The Department of Water (DOW) reminds customers about a water service shutdown on Ho`one Road, Pane Road, Nalo Road and a portion of Pe`e Road; from Ho`one Road to Ho`ohu Road in Koloa, on Thursday, May 21st, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., weather permitting.

The 4-hour water service shutdown is necessary in order to allow DOW crews to install a new 12-inch valve to the water system.

Additionally, a partial one lane road closure will be in place at the intersection of Ho`ohu Road and Pe`e Road in Koloa. Motorists are advised to drive with caution near and around the work site and follow traffic control measures.

Customers located in the affected area are advised to prepare for the service shutdown by taking the following steps:

- Store enough water to meet your needs during the shutdown.
- Notify family, friends, tenants and neighbors that may be affected by the service shutdown.
- Those with faulty water heaters should ensure that water heaters do not empty during the shutdown.
- Businesses should plan appropriately prior to and during a service shutdown.
- To monitor updates online, visit www.facebook.com/KauaiDOW.

For more information, please call the Department of Water at 245-5455.
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Water Service Shutdown
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When: Thursday, May 21, 2020
Time: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. (weather permitting)

Affected service area: Water service will be turned off to customers located on Ho’one Road, Pane Rd, Nalo Road and a portion of Pe’e Road; from Ho’one Road to Ho’ohu Road. Affected area is highlighted in yellow.

The affected area is highlighted in yellow in the map above.
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